Nov 10, 2001
Hi Mary Lou,

Picture Print Out Number 1
The print out provided taken from some type ofNewsLetter in 1969 is a picture of myself at the bottom and
a few of the girls that worked these kick-off campaigns for Complementary Coverage. I did an awful lot of
this type of things it just happen our people who came down from Jacksonville were in the area at the time
these pictures were taken.
We had two offices in Miami one at the North end and the South end- Coral Gables. Ilene Gladson was
the manager in the 79th Street Office and Joyce Powell was Manager of the Coral Gables office. I became a
supervisor in the Coral Gables office before leaving.
I was hired in July 1966 handling our introduction to JK Indemnity contracts and Complementary Coverage
Plus the Medicare introductions on a branch level.
Picture Number 2
This large picture was taken as a group we were so proud of our new office in the Coral Gables area. In the
very back men standing right was a branch manager, Ron Dorr, John Brothers, Regional Manager, Ira
Gould.
Very front right is Janet Dennie (sunglasses on) beside her was Fae Moss (flower print dress). Front second
right is Louise Malzuk, behind her was a retired army officer, Mary Lee Clink, next girl in back do not
recall now will let you know ifl should. The next girl was Bonnie Wilsey, I believe, sure the first name
whom from what I understand still works for the Dade County School board. She remarried after leaving
us. The next girl in white suit is Rose Cores, who retired not to many years ago. The girl right front I do not
recall the name, but will she is in the black dress. The girl behind her do not recall, the man in the very
back was Woody not sure if last or first name.
Pretty blond to the right of Woody, do not recall her husband worked for a bank we had for a group. To the
left of Woody is Gay Fairbain, who was John Brothers assistant, she was married to a pretty successful
writer he became. The girl in the plaid dress lived in the C.Gables area in those big homes on Coral Way,
sorry do not recall the name. The girl left of her ended up writing childrens books retired moved to
Orlando. The girl behind her do not recall name. The one in front almost center is Ruth Schroeder,
sunburn from a trip tothe beach the day before. I am in a white short sleeve white dress.
Roger Maloly, Marketing Rep next to me in dark suit in front, behind us was Ed Brown , next to Roger
cannot recall his name right now, John Renner, representative in front light Jacket, behind him was Bob
Hulsey, who was killed in a auto crash coming down to meeting when we were on Douglas Road from
Jacksonville. That was very sad he was working out of Jacksonville and driving the car with a number of
people in the car coming from Jacksonville to do a training process when were in the Douglas office.
The lady with Sunglasses was Doris, a secretary for John Brothers, behind her this girl was in Marketing
groups with the sunglasses, behind Doris on the left was Edna Ray, The very tall lady in ruffies was Joyce
Powell, manager. Next to her is Arlie Emsley. The next 3 girls I do not recall, the girl in the Plaid print
next to the end I believe is Mary Herring, who is in Marketing in the Miami. The lady is Frances Brown on
the end which you and I know has deceased .

Picture Number 3
I have marked pretty well those I knew on the side of the picture. Jack Conway, pinned a flower in my
hair, Emily Luck was next to me on the right. Ronda Dixon is on the left of Jack. She was a Professional
Relations Representative.
There are 3 girls who work for Barbara Benevento, I believe, in Jacksonville. Larry Payne was director at
this time on the left, Barbara Benevento is next to him. The man in the middle was in West Palm, the girl
in pale blue worked in Tampa, and I believe the girl left worked in the Northern branch office near
Tallahassee in the Panhandle. This was a State Meeting held training, and awards.
Pictures 4 to 9
These pictures are self-explanatory. We worked very close to those people in Jacksonville in that time
period until the offices were put with the HMO offices and a change came about whereby only managers
seem to work closer with the main office.

Mary Lou, hope this will help ID these pictures. I will be trying to send more of these as time goes on of
those few I have left. It seems some of my pictures have just up and disappeared over time.
Thanks much and it was nice hearing from you it seems events take place where we have the opportunity to
be in touch. I have such good intentions on keeping tabs on people and in time lose track. I have great
memories and making good memories. Do keep in touch. I hope you were able to touch base with Joyce
she may have information.
Irma Homer who was with us retired and Janet Dennie, would also I would think would be a good resource.
Stay in touch,
Ruth
PS - I will try to answer any questions if need be please do not hesitate to call me at ext 43622.
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Carol Besszong, left, and Lynda Wilson, from the 79th Street office, assist one of over 3,000 persons who visited the Blue
Cross & Blue Shield exhibit booth at the Fair.

Senior Citizens who visited the first annual Senior Citizens Fair in Miami the last weekend in March helped to
kick-off the open enrollment period for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Complementary Coverage. Over 3,000 Senior Citizens
received information and application forms from the booth.

SIGN OF THE TIMES
,.

This limited reopening, which ended June 1, offered
those who neglected to sign up for the Complementary Cov·erage program when they became eligible for Medicare an
opportunity to do so.
To be eligible, the participant must he .a resident of
Florida for at least six months, at least age 65,,,.and enrolled
in ( or application made for) Part A and Part B of Medicare~
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March comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb, so
the saying goes. But in Jacksonville it was a different story.
Our revolving sign atop the headquarters buildingwhich showed the cross on one side and the shield on the
other-is pictured here in all its bareness. In late March,
the supposedly lamb-like wind blew out both faces during
a rainstorm and employees coming to work on Monday
morning were greeted with a neatly swept-up pile of plastic
-formerly a cross and a shield. The sign has since been
replaced.
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Paul Mitalas
Administrative Director of Medical Division

Jerry Potter
Actuarial and Underwriting Services

Norman Tuck
Manager
Professional Relations

Gary Karasick
Director, Sales Administration
Marketing Division

Jerry Vaughan
Manager
Subscriber Services
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Imogene Cunningham
Supervisor Customer Services

Ted Hedrick
Manager
Customer Services
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Jackie McKenzie
Manager
Private Claims

Jay Kapur
Field Project Manager, Sales Administration
Marketing Division
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BRANCH NEWS

Phil Stackpole

BOB PRALLE AND PHIL STACKPOLE
GIVEN NEW ASSIGNMENTS

Bob Pralle

Bill Miller. Vice President-Marketing, and
Roy Grady. Di re ctor , State Group Sale s, are
pl eased to announce two important changes in
our Central Region organization. Effective Octo ber 1. Bob Pralle became the Regional M anager
for the Central Region and Phil Stackpole be came the Manager of the St. Petersburg
Branch.
The FlorirJa market is one of coristant ·
change. We feel both of these people bring
special talents and techniques to their new
positions which can only serve to strengthen
both corporations' places in the Florida market .
Bob Pralle was the Branch Mana ge r in
Jacksonville. Since joining the Florida Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Plans . Bob has had an
exceptional record as both a sales representative and branch manager in Gainesville where
he worked before assuming his present Jacksonville duties.
.
Phil Stackpole assumed the leadership of
one of the fastest growing branches in th e
State. His special tal ents and experienc es will
bH invaluable to us as we work to increa se our
sh are of this key market.
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Secretaries '84 - '85 No Lo~r with Blue Cross and Blue Shield in the Miani Office
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Maxine Miller ·
Gelsey Barge
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~ry Nutter
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IA.tri~ the period of .' 84 and '85 and presently the followi~ are with the
Micmd office. - Harketi~~
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Mary Herrino
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Socorro C.:res , ,~ ~-
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·Rose Cores
Joyce Powell
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Karen Fields, ~ r ~
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CM!ndolyn I. I:avis (past year)
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Custaner Service - Marlcet~
Inna Homer
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Mirian Baldrich fl'/'/

,Ra~Mary Arm Briley

Janet Demie
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Gloria Lopez
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Mirtha Torres (u ~..
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Vickie Bates, Supervisor

Jaclcie Harrell

Maria Oliva

Odallis Sanchez

(present) ~
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Mary Spindel (only part t i m e ) ~

Provider Audit ani Reinbursement Dept.

Camen Suero ~ -

fin> and National .Accounts

Haryse Tavernier
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Health Care Audit Services

Barbara Gibson

(cousin to Cecilia) )/Z:l-

Mirian Hernandez ~~

Sally Tarpson
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Raquel Cortes ~ - :
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